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Chronology of the Séna Kings of Bengal.— By Nacinpra-NATHA VAsv. 

(Read January, 1896). 

The history of the Séna kings occupies an important and prominent 

position in that of Bengal. Considerable research has, from time to 

time, been made by Hindu and: foreign scholars to discover materials 
from which to construct a genuine history of this dynasty, and though 

much light has been thrown on the subject by the discovery and 

decipherment of inscriptions much yet remains to be done. 

My uew materials are a hitherto unpublished inscription, which I 

have discovered at Madanapida in Faridpur, some old works on brah- 

manic genealogy of considerable historical value, and some ancient 

manuscripts. These materials will serve to correct the chronology and 

dynastic links of these rulers as set forth by previous inquirers; a 

summary of which, for easy reference, is here given. 

A. James Prinsep stands first in this field of inquiry. He 

gives, as the result of his researches, the following list of Séna kings 

in chronological order :— 

A.D. 

1063. Vijaya-séna (Sukha-séna). 

1066. Ballala-séna. 

1116. Laksmana-séna. 

1123. Madhava-séna. 

1133. Kécava-séna. 

1151. Sada-séna or Sura-séna. 

1154. Naujéb or Narayana. 
1200. Laksmanya (the last.) ! 

B. Dr. Rajendralala Mitra, after further inquiries, supports 

Mr. Prinsep. He had certain inscriptions of Vijaya-séna, Laksmana- 

sena, Keécava-séna and Acoka of Gaya before him, and gave the 

1 See J. A. S. B., 1838, pt. I, p. 41; and Prinsep’s Indian Antiquities (Ed. 
Thomas), Vol. II, p. 272. 
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following succession of kings in Hastern and littoral Bengal with in- 

itial years of their reigns. ! 

In Hastern and littoral Bengal :— 

A.D. 
986. I. Vira-séna. 

1006. iJ. Samanta-séna. 

1026. Il. Hemanta-séna. | 

Yn the whole of Bengal :— 

1046. IV. Vijaya alias Sukha-s6na. 

1056. V. Ballala-sena. 

1106. VI. Laksmana-séna. 

4136. VII. Madhava-séna. 

1138. VII. Kécava-séna. 
1142. IX. Agéka-séna. 

In Vikramapur. 
Ballala-séna. 

Su-séna. 

Sura-séna, &e. 

C. Sir Alexander Cunningham on the authority of the inscrip- 

tions of Deopada, Tarpanadighi, Bakargaiij and of the Ain-i-Akbari 

gives a fresh list. # 

A.D. 

650. Vira-séna, from whom descended 

975. Samanta-séna. 

1000. Hémanta-séna. 

1025. Vijaya-séna or Sukha-séna. 
1050. Ballala-séna. 

1076. laksmana-séna. 

1106. Madhava-séna. 

1108. Kécava-séna. 

1118. Laksmanéya (reigned 80 years.—Tabaqit-i-Nasir?). 
1198. Conquest of Bengal by Bakhtiar Khalji.2 

Sir Alexander makes also the following remarks with reference to 

certain princes of this dynasty :— 
‘Now just as we have seen in the case of Gd-pala, the progenitor of 

the Pala Rajas, who is also called by the synonymous names of Bhi-pala 

1 See J. A. 8. B., Vol. XXXIV. pt. I, p. 128, XLVII. pt. I, p. 396; and 

Mitra’s Indo-Aryans, Vol. II. p. 262. 

- 2 Rep. Arch. Sur. XV. p. 158. Ina note on the subject he writes: ‘As A.D. 

1107 was the first year after the expiry of Laksmana’s reign, his death must have 

taken place in A.D. 1106.’ 

Ae ieee) 
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and Loka-pala, so I believe that Vira-séna may have been also known as 

Sura-séna. This prince I would identify with king Sura-séna, who married 
the princess Bhoga-dévi, the sister of Atncu-varma Raja of Népala, who was 

the contemporary of Hiuen Tsiang, and of whom Pandit Bhagawan-lal 
Indraji has published inscriptions, dated in A.D. 645 and 651. In No. 14 

of these Nepal records, the son of Sura and Bhoaga-dévi is named Bhoga- 
varma, while in another record (No. 15) he is said to be the son of the great 

Aditya-séna, the illustrious Lord of Magadha. Hence it seems probable that 
the later Séna Rajas of Bengal were the direct descendants of Aditya-séna-~ 

déva, the great king of Magadha,’ 

Dr. Rajéndralala Mitra again comes out with the observation 
that ‘ Vira-Séna’ mentioned in the inscription of Vijaya-séna, the 
founder of the Séna Dynasty, was no other than Adictira, who brought 

five Brahmanas and five Kayasthas from Kanauj.’ ! 

D. Dr. Hoernle, in his Review of the Séna Kings of Bengal, 
says :— 

‘It was Vijaya-séna, who, after defeating the king of the Pala 

Dynasty of Gauda, became the first king of Bengal, and his predeces- 

sors, Samanta and Hémanta, were rulers of some territories in Paundra- 

vardhana, at a time when Narayana-pala reigned in Bengal, between the 

years A.D. 1006 and 1026.’ 

He says further that ‘ Vijaya-séna’s other name was Adicira’ ? and 

adds :— 

“It was probably the successor of the latter (Narayaua-pala), who was 

supplanted in the Bengal kingdom by Vijaya-séna (or Sukha-séna), the first 

Bengal king (though the fourth in descent) ‘of the Séna family, whose date is 

about A.D. 1030."8 

E. In a Bengali work, 4the author Babu Mahima-candra Mazim- 

dar gives his view of the subject thus: ‘The Am-i-Akbari gives the 

commencement of the reign of Ballala-séna in 1066 A.D., and Mr. 

Prinsep accepts this; but in respect of the ancient rulers of Ganda, the 

Ain cannot be relied upon as an authority. The writer (presumably 

Dr. Rajéndralala Mitra) of an article in the Rahasya Sandarbha, believ-~ 

ing the year of this event to be Caka 1019, supports his statement by a 

citation from the Samaya-prakaca, which, however, as a matter of fact 

indicates the year as Caka 1091.’.... Assuming A.D. 1066 as the 
correct year of Ballala-séna’s accession to the throne and A.D. 1203 as 

the year in which his son lost it, the difference would be 137 years—a 

1 See Mitra’s Indo-Aryans, Vol. II. p. 241. 

4 Centenary- Review of the Researches of the Society, 1784-1883, pp. 209-10. 

3 Indian Antiquary, Vol. XIV. p. 165. 

4 ats ST@U (Brahmans in Gauda). pp. 90 and ff. 
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period which the writer of the above article considers too long for the 
reign of only two successive kings; he therefore makes Laksmana-séna 

as the great grandson of Ballala-séna, the same who was defeated by 

Bakhtiar Khilji. He further adds :—‘ Let us suppose that Ballala wrote 

the Dana-sigara in Caka 1091 (A.D. 1169), and died two or three 

years later, when Laksmana, an elderly person, ascended the throne 

which he lost after a reign of 25 or 30 years in J203 A.D. This 

according to Minhaju-d-din happened on the king’s attaining his 80th 

year. If it be true it indicates no doubt old age; but there is no 

certainty aboutit..... The two copper-plate grants by Laksmana- 

séna—one to I¢vara-candra-déva-carma and the other to Krsna-dhara- 

déva-carmma—bear respectively the dates 3rd Bhadra, year 7, and 

10th Magha, year 2. These years are believed to be those of the 

Laksmana era, An era may commence from the date of the birth 

of a prince, from that of his appointment as an heir-apparent, from 

that of the actual commencement of his reign, or from that of any im- 

portant event. The Lakgmana era, it is evident from the copper- 

plates did not commence from the time of his birth, but dates either 

from his inauguration as the prince elect, or from his accession to the 

throne of Gauda.’ ! 

F. Inan able article on the era of Laksmana-séna* Mr. Beveridge 

says :-— 

‘The last Hindu king of Bengal mentioned in the Abi-l-fazl’s list (Ain, 

p- 4138, Bibliotheca Indica edition) is Raja Nojah, who ruled three years. 

This is the Raja Noe or Najah of Gladwin, for he has both spellings, and 

the Rajah Bhoja of Lassen. Abu-l-fazl says that when Raja Noja died the 
kingdom passed to Laksmana who ruled at Nadia and was expelled by 

Bakhtiar Khilji (Ain, p. 414). In my humble opinion this Laksmauna is 

the Lachman-séna of the Akbar-nama and the prince who gave his name 

to the Laksman era. 

G. Dr. Kielhorn in his article on the Deo-para Inscription of 
Vijaya-séna in Hpigraphia Indica, Vol. I. (1692), thus writes on the 

subject :— 

‘According to Dr. Rajéndralala Mitra. (Notices of Sanskrit MSS. 
Vol. I, p. 151) Ballala-séna in the Dana-sagara calls himself the son of 

Vijaya-sena and grandsonof Hémanta-séna, and according to the same 

authority, the Dana-sagara was composed in A. D. 1097. The statement 

T am unable to verify......... Vijaya-sena is eulogised as having defeated and 

imprisoned besides others, the Kings Nanya and Vira (page 306). Nanya 

we find again (as was first. pointed out to me by Dr. Burgess) in Nanya- 

Late aTqye pp. 90-96. 
2 J. A. 9. Be, Vol. LVII. Pt.I, p. 5. 
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déva, the founder of the Karnataka Dynasty of Népal, who is placed in 
Qaka 1019=A.D. 1097, close enough to the time when our inscription was 

composed to suggest the idea that he may possibly be the very king here spoken 

of’ (p. 313). ‘ Laksmana-séna was the founder of an era which undoubtedly, 

dates from the beginning of his reign, and which as I have tried to show 

elsewhere commenced in A. D. 1119’ (pages 306-7). 1 

After giving this resumé of the opinions of all the writers on the 

subject, I now proceed to show on what grounds I have been obliged 

to differ from them on many important points. 

I. Ina manuscript copy of the Dana-saigara obtained by me from 

Assam, I find Ballala-séna thus speaking of himself :— 

Sau: uubyugsae: wae sahara 

aga: quuaciateal FaTsatsals | 

aeg farsa: sears ate 

fefa fafefa ward ay ateeaaaa |i 

Sa AMVZATAATAAAT: HALE: Wat \ 

PIM AAat sats Jutfaatamaqe: | 

Like Hémanta (the cold season) which is fatal to the growth of 

lotuses, Hémanta-séna the destroyer of his enemies, who was celebrated 

for his natural qualities and whose greatness was highly spoken of by 

his kinsmen, was born. 

After him Vijaya-séna flourished in Varéndra, whose eminence 

amongst the heroes was praised far in all directions ......... 

After him the king Ballala-séna, the head of the kings, a king from 

his birth, and clad in all good qualities, was born, like an untimely 

cloud towards those who were suffering from the keen heat (distress) 

of penury. 

Il. The old karika by Hari-micra-ghataka obtained by me from 
the Ghatakas of Edilpur, states as follows :— 

TENtstrara Wel alata Fs | 
Saat Tat AMSAT AA: | 

faq afaaeraty faorrafaat sat | 
Hag at wUtst Bea faquisaa: | 

afaaa azrid asus fasituars 4 

1 Indian Antiquary, Vol. KIX. 
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araIgeua: wg fagt sraaataar | 

ABUIALEALH AATALAT AIAAT I 

facia aafafa a stax qurfatsr | 

aif a a yatta Saat Misa | 

eta uy Sarenat: cra aa Walfaat: | 
~ ES 

Hast Faget w Stentz F | 

Agua Jala Tat wratia wy a! 

Tay ITE TATA AIHA: I 
SN x S aN N 

wuts: ufrat Sa ata Ta: | 
e ~ SS 

HSM IATS ATUL AAT SA | 

x x x x x x 
Q ~ ~ 

quuiaufaasa: ufacuy me 7 Ue aa: 
EN x 

UAH TIT Beq WEN: SleqyTATTAa | 

yaaa-faaawiefars wetaa: Blzat 
ONG) EN EN ° ~ 7 9 

Ua ae afa: aeq Tad a SlasMga 

Selaiebe OSA ii ant fa aM aus ee ca 

‘fannie fe aaqrat cist fanaaeat: | 

qua Aaa cua ute cua 4 

atau aa Gal Waals aE FI 
Law Taal Wea aa TATA! | 

AQIATAA LTA APU SyHSTM: | 

AHISAMTAMT AAFILTA TAA 
WMafad aa: we aTeae: ofan | 

aoa: HUat Tet Wists frets sg | 
afaqraaales Taw Waa: | 

a Wasted of fase Bld AeT Ua | 

Maharaja Adi-cira was ruler of the five Ganudas. The king of 

Kaci (Benares) was his rival. The great veneration in which Adi-ciira 

was held and his various acts of charity made even the king of Kagi 

to blush. Adi-ciira, however, was anxious on one account. He had not 
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got a Sagnika! Brahmana in his court, and he made up his mind to 

bring some from elsewhere. Accordingly, he brought from Kolaica 

five Brahmanas full of wisdom and devotion to God, viz., Ksitiga, Méedha- 

tithi, Vita-raga, Sudha-nidhi, and Saubhari. They came to Gauda with 

their families. The king, after testing their merits, gave them each 

one of five villages, viz., Kamathi, Brahmapuri, Harikéta, Kankagra- 

ma, and Batagrama to live in. The Brahmanas, whom Adi-cira and 

his descendants thus honoured by grants of villages and presents of 

money, were descended from respectable families, and the kings who 

succeeded them accorded similar honour to their progeny. 

After Adi-ciira, his descendants occupied the throne of Gauda for 

some time. By Divine favour Déva-pala became a powerful ruler. 

He was wise, conscientious, meek, humble and pure. He always paid 

a special regard to the religious observances ordained in his Dynasty. 

** * * * * * * Ballala-séua, the son of Vijaya-séna, always 

endeavoured to support the Brahmanas. He honoured the Brahmanas 

with the superior rank of Kaulinya—a rank, the equal of which is 

rarely to be met with in this world. Formerly in the Kali-yuga, 

Ballala-séna had made several copper-plate grants to Brahmanas. 

* * * * * * Taksmana-séna, the son of Ballala-séna reaped 

disrepute consequent on the fear entertained by him, because of his 

having been born at an inauspicious moment. His son Kégava left the 
kingdom of Gauda; the fear of the Yavanas having compelled him to 

fight with them. At this time the Brahmanas were not able to reside 

there any longer. 
III. In the Karika (account of kulina families) by Edi-migra, it is 

stated :— 

are ufaafefiaitafara: satageiraa: 

aapaste fafusfasfaaa: atargem: aa | 

amIeaeteqauta: Tae WelEATy 
araTata fafas wy ane Tat ze} atsa: 4 
ae ufc faut aa wauszeqraaay a: | 
ayauuteaa fern wiaaaReaat | 

There is a province in the west named Kanya-kubja (kananj). In it 

is a blessed place named Kolaica, the residence of pious Brahmanas. 

Maharaja Adi-cira brought from that place five Brahmanas and gave 
them five villages for their residence. 

1 Sagnika, lit. possessing or maintaining fire. Sagnika Brahmana means a 

priest who maintains a sacred fire, one who sacrifices according to Vedic rules. 
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After along time Ballala-séna became the ruler of Gauda. He 

brought Brahmanas to his court in order to honour them with presents. 

IV. On page 220 of the said Dana-sagara it is written: — 

aa damufcaaataitesfamets cae fanaa 
aqacastamena fea — 

fafeu-aafraa-stagetaa at yar 

wfaaqemtad waRay eTraaat Chaar | 

cfaurar: wefaat A Wat ettTATATATE | 

AAMT AULAIFLTM TTT TZ Il 

aeqaatqatunqadsere shad Wah 

aaa vata feaqretey q | 

For the purpose of fixing the year of the composition of the Dana- 

sagara, it is necessary to describe the Samvatsara and other periods of 
times. 

The Dana-sigara has been composed by the blessed Ballala-séna, 
the crown of all emperors. 

When 1091 years expired from the Caka-raja the Ravi-yuga-bhagana 

was thus :— 
Years of the Satya-yuga 1,728,000 

ae »  TLréta-yuga 1,296,000 

»  Dvapara-yuga 864,000 

At the above Galb-peat the Ravi-bhagana year of the Kali-yuga 

was 4270. Adding these four numbers we get 38,92,270. Dividing this 
Ravi-yuga-bhagana by 5, there is no remainder or it is zero. This must 

be regarded as the commencement of the period of the composition of 

the work, At this time Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Idvatsara, Anuvatsara 

and Udavatsara—these five sorts of years had all equally expired. 

V. Besides the above, the copper-plate grant of Maharaja Vicva- 

ripa-séna-déva, lately discovered, sets forth the following facts :— 

aqua aefa as eq: aa 

gutacaiteat farsa sare | 

BaquyqIawAsaga-Taracysqe- 

WHeManMAlPacaZAIaat VW I 
+ + + + + + + + 
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CHT Ua AMAL ZARA: l 

wel waned yfaufant wusy afd 

qa aa gata GUAM TE: Thfwa: 

TAIT RIAYAT feqayaumagaat 

frara-fafaurs-atfacnaq Sifeaeut zu: | 
In that pure and extensive Lunar Dynasty, the Lord Cagi-cékhara 

(Moon-crested Civa) himself was born under the name of Vijaya-séna. 
* * * * The son of the said Vijaya-séna was Ballala-séna, the sight 

of whose weapons in the battlefield drove away from his enemies the pride 
of their valour. From him sprang Laksmana-séna, a Kalpa-druma in the 

world. The renowned Vi¢va-ripa who occupied the foremost place 

among the kings of his time sprang from Laksmana-séna. The principal 

aim of his life was to subject the wives of his enemies to widowhood. 

VI. In another place of the same karika of Edi-micra, it is 

related :— 

au a Amat wUta: 

Safiuna: fravreadtas Tat Ta: | 
at val wufawelecaa aaaaaa aifaat 

aqgig ¥ aw a ywaasAR Ufaeitaa: | 

quis a a aad tcafd fatyq va_rae 

ated Ue det fuera: wat aETTaaT =U | 

alten farqerguitefara: HATE RT IT Fa: 

Fatairata frotat wh acrente F | 

a sat gaufaed Tafa TaSTATTZAIg 

ustanaiarrcatas fay veTaTETz | 

Kécava accompanied by all the soldiers, the Brahmanas established 

by his grandfather, and others went to him (the king). The famous 

king received them with great honour, and provided him (Kégava) and 

his followers with means for their maintenance. Once in the way of 

conversation, he asked Kécava what was the Kulina-system of Brahmanas 

established by the grandfather, the pious Ballala-séna, and why, 

whence, where, and by what enterprise, he created the Brahmanas 

(new). Hearing this Kégava ordered his family-bard Edi-migra, who 
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was a bralbmana by caste and conversant with all the Castras and the 
religious rites for Brahmanas, to answer the questions of the king. 

From the authorities quoted above we cull the fellowing :— 

1. That Vijaya-séna, the son of Hémauta-séna, dwelt, after his 

father, in Varéndra-bhami as its king. 

2-3. That Adi-cira brought from Koliiica five Biundiase that 

he lived long before Maharaja Ballala-séna, the son of Vijaya, flourished; 

that after the reign of the Dynasty of Adi-cira, Déva-pala of the Pala 

Dynasty reigned in Gauda; the Séna kings flourished long after him ; 

that Ballala-séna made several copper-plate grants; that Laksmana-séna 

fell into disrepute owing to the time of his birth having been in- 

auspicious ; that Kégava-séna was the son of Laksmana-séna and that the 

fear of the Yavanas compelled him to run away, relinquishing his father’s 

kingdom. 

4, That Ballala-séna lived in Caka 109], z.¢., A. D. 1169. 

5. That a powerful king, named Vicva-ripa-séna, was the son of 

Laksmana-séna, the son of Ballala-séna and that the copper-plate grant 

was made in the 14th year of his reign. 

6. That Kécava-séna (after the capture of Gauda) lived under the 

protection of a king. 

Taking into consideration the facts now brought to light, Ido not 

see how we cau accept the statement made by Sir Alexander Cunning- 

ham, as to the Séna kings of Bengal having descended’from Aditya-séna 

of the Gupta Dynasty of the Magadha kings; or that made by Dr. 

Rajéndralala Mitra and others as to Vira-séna or Vijaya-séna being 

identical with Adi-cira. 

The date of Ballala’s coronation 1066 A. D., as given by Prinsep and 

Dr. Mitra is not borne out by the Ain-i-Akbari, which they quote as their 

authority, while the Akbar-nama, as first pointed out by Mr. Beveridge, 

gives the initial date of the Laksmana era as 1119. Dr. Kielhorn 

has supported this statement. But they believe that the Laksmana era 

commenced from the year of his coronation. The statement is not borne 

out by the facts now brought to light. Although the Laksmana era com- 

menced from the year 1119 A. D., it was not the year in which he was 

installed. I have already shown that in (aka 1091, z7.e. 1169 A. D. 

Maharaja Ballala-séna-déva composed his work Dana-sagara, and even 

in that year he gave himself out as king of Ganda. Ballala, having been 

on the throne at that time, it follows that Laksmana could not have beer 

the ruler of Gauda at the same time. Between the years 1119 and 1169 

there elapsed a period of 50 years, and it is mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari 

that Ballala-séna ruled Bengal for that period. If any reliance cau be 

‘placed on this statement it must be admitted that 1119 A.D. was the 

Joi 4 
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year of Ballala-séna’s coronation. Now it may be contended that Laks- 

mana-séna was installed as Prince-elect and for that reason the era 

commenced from that time. But even this cannot be taken as correct. 

Hindu kings, generally speaking, nominate their sons as Prince elect at 

the close of their career, and numerous instances in support of this 

statement can be cited from works of antiquity. 

Keeping this in view, it must be accepted that Ballala-séna was 

50 or 60 years old when he began to reign in the year 1119 A.D., and 

in that case, at the time he wrote his Dana-sigara, he was 100 or 110 

years old. But we have not heard of any king of Bengal having lived 

to such an old age. It is therefore evident that at the time of Ballala- 

séna’s coronation, Laksmana-séna was not nominated as Prince Elect. 

There is a tradition extant that at the time when Ballala-séna set 

out on his expedition to conquer Mithila, news of his death spread abroad ; 

and that at that time Laksmana-séna was born, and was immediately in- 

stalled on the throne. It is probable that the Muhammadan historian 

Minhaj’s wonderful story was based on this tradition. Be that as it 

may, the tradition leads us to the inference that, soon after ascending the 

throne, Ballala-séna left his kingdom to conquer Mithila, and that after 

achieving success he received news of the birth of a son.! This news 

pleased him so much that in his newly conquered kingdom he maugu- 

rated a new era, which he named the Laksmana Era. This era is still 

extant among the pandits of Mithila; but there is nothing to show that 

it was introduced into Bengal. 

Ballala-sena ascended the throne in the year 1119 A.D., so that 

there can be no doubt that he reigned to a very old age. Moreover, the 

social reforms effected by him, and the order of kulinism, which he 

instituted, must have taken a considerable portion of his life; and this 

also is a proof of his long reign. 

Lakgmana-séna, the son of Ballala-séna, was very popular with his 

subjects. He was a learned man and took great delight in honouring 

the Pandits of his time. Poems composed by him are found in the 

Sadukti-karnamrta, Carngadhara-paddhati, Padyavali and other an- 

thologies. Hven Maulana Minhaju-d-din has thus written of Laksmana- 

séna—‘ Little or much, never did any tyranny proceed from his hand.’ 

1 Wales AS GTA TTT TAT TAT | 
fates aeararat sare saereeater Il 
aeiat famagt wat sraaradt | 

BITITa PA UG lee Vo] 
2 Raverty, Tabaqat-i-Nasii, po 505. 
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According to the Ain-i-Akbari! Laksmana reigned only seven 

years; but this cannot be accepted as correct. Again, according to 

Minhaj, ‘He reigned for a period of eighty years.’ On this 

Mr. Beveridge writes : — 

‘If then Laksmana began to reign in 1119 A.D., and reigned eighty 

years, this would bring the termination of his Government to 1199 A.D., 

which is a tolerably close approximation to the dates of the capture of 
Nadiya, given by Major Raverty and Sir Alexander Cunningham. If we 
take Mr. Blochmann’s date for that event, viz., 1198 or 1199, there is an 

almost coincidence between Abu-l-fazl’s date of 1119, for the commencement 

of Lakgsmana-séna’s reign, and the statement inthe Tabaqat of Minhaju-d-din 

that Laksmana reigned eighty years.’ 

I have shown above that Mithila was conquered by Ballala-séna, 

and that in order to signalise the birth of Lakgsmana a new era was 

inaugurated in that kingdom. I have also stated that Ballala-séna was 

living in the year 1169. Taking these facts into consideration, neither 

a reign of 7 years mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari nor one of 80 years, 

put forward by Minhaj can be attributed to Laksmana-séna. After 

Ballala-séna Lakgsmana-séna reigned from 1170 to 1198, 7.e., 27 or 28 

years in all. It is very likely that Abia-l-fazl by mistake put 

down 7 in place of 27. It is probable that Minhaj while travelling 

from Delhi on his way to Lakhnauti, through Mithila, heard that 

Bengal was conquered in the 80th L.S. and jumped to the conclusion 

that Laksmana must have reigned for 80 years. 
Minhaj relates :— 

‘When he (Mahammad-i-Bakhtiar) subdued Bihar, his fame had reach- 

ed the hearing of Rai-Laksmaniah, and the different parts of his dominion 

likewise. A number of astrologers, wise men and counsellors of his king- 

dom presented themselves before the Rai and represented, saying: ‘In our 

books of the ancient Brahmans, they have foretold that this country will 

fall into the hands of the Turks and the time of its fulfilment has drawn 

near. The Turks have subjugated Bihar, and next year they will surely 

come into this country. It is expedient for us that the Rai should consent 

so that he, along with the whole people should be removed from the country 
in order that we may be saved from the molestation of the Turks’ $ 

‘When they became assured of these peculiarities, most of the Brahmans and 

inhabitants of that place left, and retired into the province of Sankanat, 

the citiesand towns of Bang, and towards Kamrud; but to begin to 

abandon his country was not agreeable to Rai Laksmaniah.’4 

It appears from a statement made by Minhaj that before Muham- 

mad-i-Bakhtiar attacked Nadiya, several Pandits and other residents 

or or (=>) . 

587. 

1 Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbari, Vol. II. p. 146. 3 Raverty, Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, p. 

2J. A. 8. B. 1888, Pt. I. p. 3. 4 Raverty, Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, p. 
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relying on the prophecy, left the capital and went to Jagannatha (Puri), 

Hast Bengal, and Kamariipa (Assam). 

Aba-l-fazl has made mention of Laksmana-séna’s son Madhava-séna 

having reigned after him for a period of 10 years. Madhava-séna 

does not appear to have ruled Bengal after Lakgmana. It is likely 

that during the reign of Laksmana-séna, he was either nominated as 

Prince Elect or that he ruled the kingdom as regent. In the Sakti- 

karnamrita by Cridhara-dasa, son of lLaksmana-séna’s favourite 

Mahasamanta Batu-dasa, some of Madhava-séna’s poetical writings 

have been inserted. I am inclined to believe that, following the 

example of the Panditas and others, Madhava-séna also left Bengal 

and went ona pilgrimage to Kédara-natha. This is borne out by the 

facts given below. 

Ata place near the city of Almora in Kumaun, within the Himalaya 

regions, there is a temple dedicated to Yogécvara. ‘This temple contains 

a copper-plate grant of Madhava-séna, Moreover, inside the Balé¢vara 

temple, in the Kédara tracts, there is a copper-plate grant dated 1145 

Caka (A. D. 1223), im which the words ‘ Vangaja-Brahmana’ appear. 

The name of Rudra-carma, Bhatta-narayana’s descendant, is also 

inscribed in it. ! 

It can be inferred from the above that Pandits belonging to 

Bhatta-narayana’s family accompanied Madhava-séna when he left Ben- 

gal on pilgrimage. 

A careful perusal of Minhaj’s account of the invasion of Bengal 

by the Turks, quoted above, would lead to show that prior to the event, 

the officers of the kingdom had made a conspiracy, and that the Musal- 

mans bribed the Pandits of the Court to help them in forwarding their 

cause. Had this not been the case, the Pandits of the Court would 

not have mentioned to the king a prophecy, which did not exist in the 

castras, and advised him to leave the kingdom. But the king showed his 

manliness by not following the advice of the Pandits. He was never- 

theless forced to relinquish it under the following circumstances : — 

When taking his dinner, he suddenly heard of his palace having 

been attacked. He came to know also that, prior to this, his principal 

Counsellors had left the Court. It might have occurred to him also that 

the attack by the Turks was the result of a plot made by those officers. 

Driven to desperation, he knew not what to do at such a juncture. Left 

by the Counsellors and without any means of defence, what could an old 

monarch like him do? He could think of no other alternative than 

to quit the palace by a back-door. It has been stated by some that he 

went either to Orissa or to Hast Bengal, and established a kingdom 

1 H. Atkinson, Kumaun, p. 516. 
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there. But the old broken-hearted and depressed king appears to have 

gone to Jagannatha on pilgrimage. During my travels in Orissa in the 

year 1893, I was informed by the inhabitants of Kua-pala in the 

District of Katak, that Laksmana-séna had resided at that place and 

that he had built a temple there. 

In the extract given above from the Ghataka-karika by. Hari-migra 

it is plainly stated that the fear of a Musalman attack forced 

Kégava-séna, the son of Laksmana-séna to leave Gauda, and in Edi- 

micgra’s account, it is mentioned that Kécava-séna lived under the 

protection of a Raja. It may be inferred from this, that Kégava- 

séna ruled Gauda as regent or governor, when Laksmana was too old 

to rule, and that on hearing of an attack by the Musalmans he fled 

towards Vikramapura. Sixty years after the invasion of Nadiya, 

Minhaj wrote thus:—‘ His (Laksmana’s) descendants up to this time 

are rulers in the country of Bayga.’! From this we can draw the 

inference, that even at that time Banga (Hast Bengal of the present 

times) was not conquered by the Muhammadans. It is therefore 

probable that after leaving Gauda, Kegava-séna took the protection 

of some other Séna king. 

The accounts of the Ghataka-karika do not however state plainly 

who this king was. Iam of opinion that he was no other than Vicva- 

rupa-déva, who is mentioned in the newly-discovered copper-plate grant. 

The historical portion of the facsimile of the copper-plate published by 

Mr. Prinsep in the name of Kécava-séna agrees exactly with the newly- 

discovered plate. The Pandit who deciphered it made a mistake in 

taking Kécava-séna for Vieva-ripa. It is much to be regretted that 

Dr. Rajéndralala, Sir Alex. Cunningham, and other antiquarians en- 

dorsed Mr. Prinsep’s statement, so that the mistake made by him remains 

uncorrected. From what has been stated above, it is evident that the 

copper-plate discovered by Mr. Prinsep, bearing the year 3 Samvat, and, 

that lately discovered by me, bearing the year 14 Samvat, were granted 

by Vicgva-rupa.?* 

The copper-plate grant of Vicgva-ripa referred to above gives the 

name of Ballala-séna, the son of Vijaya-séna, that of his son Laksmana- 

séna, and that of his son Vi¢va-riipa; but the name of Madhava-séna or 

Kécava-séna does not appear init. It follows from this that Kécava- 

séna, after Laksmana-séna’s departure to Orissa, did not rule. And who 

can say that the Musalmans did not pursue Kécava-séna up to Vikrama- 

pura? It is likely that, at that time, Vicgva-rapa protected Hast Bengal 

from the attack of the Musalmaus. 

1 Raverty, Tabaqat-i-Na@siri, p. 558. 

2 Vide the facsimile of Vigva-ripa’s copper-plate grant of 14 Samyat, and the 

article on that subject. Ante pp. 6 and ff. 
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Minhaj writes :— 

‘The parts around about the State of Lakhanawati, such as Jaj-nagar, 
the countries of Bang, Kamrid, and Tirhut...... the whole of that territory 

named Gauda.’ In another place he says, ‘The territory of Lakhanawati 

has two wings on either side of the river Gang. The western side they call 

Ral (Radha), and the city of Lakhanor lies on that side, and the eastern 

side they call Barind (Varéndra)’ 1 

From the account given by Minhaj, it appears that at the period 

under notice, Mithila, Utkala, Radha, Varéndra, Banga,and Kama-riipa 

were included in the kingdom of Gauda. The Séna kings of Bengal 

ruled over these territories, and for this reason the rulers were called 

Lords of Gauda (ateqx). Even after the conquest of Bihar and 

of Laksmanavati (Varéndra) by Muhammad-i-Bakhtiar, the other terri- 

tories comprised in Gauda were ruled by the Séna kings. 

Minhaj writes :— 

‘When the latter (i.e, Muhammad-i-Bakhtiar) led his troops towards 

the mountains of Kamriad and Tirhut, he had despatched Muhammad-i- 

shéran and his brother with a portion of his forces towards Lakhanor and 

Jaj-nagar’. He states in another place —‘Ali-i-Mardan proceeded to Diw- 

kot and assumed the Government, and brought the whole of the country of 

Laksmanawatt under his sway.’ ® 

And prior to writing this, he had stated thatit was this ‘Ali-i- 

Mardan who in the year 602 Hijra, (1205 A.D.,) killed Muhammad-i- 

Bakhtyar. Some time after this he went to Ghazni accompanied by 

Sultan Kutbu-d-din Aibak. After remaining thereas prisoner for some 

time he.came back to Sultan. Kutbu-d-din Aibak in Hindistan, and the 

latter made over tohim the territory of Lakhanawati. It is evident 

from the above that the whole of Lakhanawati, comprising Radha and 

Varéndra came into the possession of ‘Ali-i-Mardan at least 4 or 5 years 

after the murder of Muhammad-i-Bakhtyar, 7, e., A.D. 1209—1210. 

Minhaj states that Muhammad Shéran had gone to conquer 

Lakhanor, 7. e., Radha and Jaj-nagar, the northern portion of Utkala; 

but up to 1209-1210 the Mussalmans did not succeed in conquering the 

whole of Lakhanawati It appears from this that Muhammad-i-Shéran 

was defeated by Vigva-ripa. After defeating the Musalmans Vicva-riupa 

assumed the name of ‘ Garga-yavandnvaya-pralaya-kala-rudra (The 
terrible destroyer of the Yavana Dynasties, who sprang from Garga), 

and as at that time a portion of Utkala was under the sway of the kings 

of Bengal, they held the titles of Agva-pati, Gaja-pati, Nara-pati 

Raja-trayadhipati, &c. 

1 Raverty’s Tabaqdat-i-Nasir7, p. 485 and 588. 

2 Raverty, Tabaqdat-i-Nagir2, p. 578. 
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From what has been stated above it may be inferred that in his old 

age Laksmana-séna made Madhava-séna the Governor of Radha or 

Nava-dvipa, and Kecava-séna that of Gauda (probably Varéndra). And 

in this manner Vicya-riipa obtained the sovereignty of Hast Bengal. 
If the statement made by Edi-micra is to be taken as correct, we can 

infer from it that Kécava-séna, after repairing to Hast Bengal took 

shelter under Vicva-ripa, who I believe, formally ascended the throne 

in A. D. 1200-1201. 
In Caka 1019, z.e., A. D., 1097, Nanya-déva of the Karnataka dy- 

nasty ruledin Népal. Dr. Kielhorn has shown that Vijaya-séna defeated 

this king, and I accept the Doctor’s statement as most probable. I have 

already shown that his (Vijaya-séna’s) son Ballala-séna was installed in 

the year A.D. 1119. Such being the case, Vijaya-séna must have 

ruled Bengal for (at least) 24 or 25 years. After him Ballala-séna 

ruled 50 yéars, and his son Laksmana-séna 27 or 28 years. 

Abia-l-fazl has made mention of one Sada-séna! who ruled after 

Kécava-séna fora period of 18 years. I think that this Sada-séna 

probably ruled after Vicva-ripa. Itis not improbable that like the 

other rulers of Bengal, Vigva-ripa also lived to anold age and reigned 

for many years. Abiu-l-fazl further says that after Sada-séna Nauja? 

ruled Bengal. Harimigra has also made mention of a powerful king 

named Danauji-madhava. There is not the least shadow of doubt 

that Abu-l-fazl read Nauja in place of Danauja. In the work named 

Tarikh-i-Firtz-shahi, this Danauja-madhava, is described as Dannuja 

Raya. Dr. Wise has thus written of Danuja Raya:—‘ This is pro- 

bably the same person as Danuja-madhava, who is believed to have 

been a grandson of Ballala-séna.’ This Danauja-madhava was not the 

grand-son, but the great-crandson of Ballala-séna, In speaking of 

Kécava, Hari-micra thus writes :— 

UIScHad UA SAMA | 
SATTATES: TAU STATA: | 
Va SAAT FSI AAAT ATSIAT ALT: | 

AAYUaAaAl sttaataget gar | 
sag uUTeaia: fata aaa | 
aaa FATIH Hed BULTSaT: |) *** 
Ua Va ASTANA: VAT AIT q | 

tree Statsat: wet SATS IRTGTAT: | 
1 Jarrett, Ain-i-Akbarz, Vol. II. p. 146. 
2 Do. Do. # 

BJ. A. §. B., 1874, Pt. I. p. 88. 
” 
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After this sprang Danauja-madhava from the Séna dynasty. All 

kings of his time made obeisance to him. Several Brahmanas, sprung 

from 22 families, and adorned with many good qualities, came to his 

court, and with the view of out-stripping his grand-father, Danauja- 

madhava established them in his kingdom, giving them wealth and the 

title of Kaulinya...... They were all established already at the Court of 

Laksmana-séna. 

I have not been able to ascertain from the genealogies of ancient 

families whose son Danauja-madhava was. ‘he Karika of Hari-mic¢ra 

plainly shows that Kécava-séna was not his father, Iam incliued to 

conjecture that Danauja-madhava of the Séna family was the son of 

Sada-séua. 

According to Edi-micra, Hari-migra, Dhruvananda, Mahéevara and 

other genealogists, as also the old account of Kulacaryas of Edilpur, 

itwas Danauja-madhava who reorganised Kulinism among the Brah- 

manas and Vaygaja Kayasthas. Some of these Karikas give the name 

of Danauja-madhava-déva slightly altered, such as Danuja-~madhava- 

déva, Danuja-mardana-déva. But whether he was called Nauja, Danuja 

Raya, Danauja-madhava, Danuja-mardana or Danuja-madhava, there 

is no doubt that they all refer to the same individual.! 

According to some of the Karikas of Kdilpur, this Danauja-madhava 

or Danuja-mardana issued orders about Kulinism from Candra-dvipa, 

and again the Ghatakas of Vikrama-pura say that the proclamation was 

made from Vikrama-pura. Moreover there is a tradition extant that a 

person named Danuja-mardana, after leaving Vikrama-pura went to 

Candra-dvipa and there established a kingdom with the help of his 

spiritual guide. Dr. Wise has thus written of this dynasty :— 

‘It is not improbable that the founder of this family is the same person 

as the Rai of Sunarga0, by name Danuj Rai,? who met the Emperor 
Balban on his march against Sultan Mughisu-d-din in the year 1280. It 

is not likely that the Muhammadan usurper would have allowed a Hindu to 
remain in independence at his capital Sunargao. If the principality of 

Candra-dvipa extended to the River Meghna, the agreement made with the 

Emperor that he would guard against the escape of Tughril to the west 
becomes intelligible.’ 

‘The chief event, however, of his reign was the organisation of the 

Vaygaja Kayasthas. He appointed certain Brahmans, whose descendants 

still reside at Edilpur (‘Adilpur), to be Ghatakas or Kulacaryas of the 

Kayasthas, and he directed that all marriages should be arranged by 

them, and that they should be responsible that the Kulina Kayasthas only 

jntermarried with families of equal rank. He also appointed a Svarna- 

1 See Vicva-kosa, article ‘ Kulina.’ 

2 Elliot's Muhammadan Historians of India, Vol. III. p. 116. 
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matya, or master of the ceremonies, who fixed the precedence of cach 

member of the Sabha or assembly, and who pointed out the proper seat 

each individual was to occupy at thefeast given by the Raja. These 
officers still exist and the holders of them are much respected by all 

Kayasthas.! , j 

It seems evident from the above that Laksmana-séna’s grand-son, 

Dananja Rai or Danauji-midhava of Vikrama-pura, having been greatly 

annoyed by the Musalmans, went to Candra-dvipa and established a 

kmgdom there. From the Karikiés of the Ghatakas of Candra-dvipa, 

it would appear that after Danauja-midhava, his descendants Rama- 

vallabha-déva-riya, Krsna-vallabha-déva-raya, Hari-vallabha-déva-raya 

and Jaya-déva-raya ruled Candra-dvipa one after another.2 The last of 
the Séna kings of Candra-dvipa (Jaya-déva) had no male issue. The 

oldest of the karikas of the Ghatakas of Candra-dvipa thus says :— 

ATMA BA ULAR: | 
a Alas: Hal ATeat ASAT | 

axa aust 2aamaqga: | 
Rams Ia a fe aa: wqeaATa: | 

UAT VTA SHAT I 

Paramananda the wise was Bala-bhadra’s son, and the valiant 

Jaya-déva was the grand-father of Paramananda on the mother’s side. 

Jaya-déva belonged to the Déva-family and was the king of Candra- 
dvipa. On his demise, Paramananda, as heir to the throne, ruled the 
kingdom. 

A question may here arise that if Jaya-déva and his predecessors 
belonged to the Séna family, how is it that in the books of the Ghatakas 
of Candra-dvipa they are spoken of as having sprung from the Déva- 

family ?? But the question is easy to answer. Im all the inscriptions 
discovered from the time of Vijaya-séna to that of Vicva-ripa, the 
title ‘déva’ is attached to the names of all the Séna kings, and this 

accounts for the statement made by the Ghatakas. 

In all the karikis of the Ghatakas of Edilpur, it is mentioned, 

that Paramananda-raya, the first king of the Vasu family of Candra- 

dvipa, son of Bala-bhadra-vasu, a first-class Kulina of Dehurghati, was 

Raja Jaya-déva’s daughter’s son. All these show conclusively that the 

1J. A. 8. B., 1874, Pt. 1, p. 206-7. 
2Dr. Wise gives a similar Table, except that he omits the name of Hari- 

vallabha-déva. J. A. &. B., 1874, Pt. 1, p. 207. 
3 Déva means here divine or illustrious. 

ete 
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kingdom of Candra-dvipa came to be ruled by the descendants of the 
daughter of Jaya-déva.! 

Abi-l-fazl thus writes of Candra-dvipa, 7. e., Sarkar of Bakla :—‘ In the 

29th year of the Divine era, a terrible inundation occurred at 3 o'clock in 

the afternoon, which swept over the whole Sarkar. The Raja held an 

entertainment at the time. Heat once embarked on board a boat, while his 

son, Paramananda-raya with some others climbed to the top of a temple and 
a merchant took refuge ona high loft. For four hours and a halfthe sea 

raged amid thunder and a hurricane of wind. Houses and boats were 
engulfed, but no damage occurred to the temple or loft.’2 

It would appear from Abu-l-fazl’s statement that Paramananda’s 
father also was a king of Candra-dvipa, and that Paramananda escaped 
from the flood that took placein the 29th year of Akbar’s reign, 

i.e. 1685 A.D. There isno doubt as to the deluge having occurred 

in the year quoted above ; but according to the account of the Kulacarya- 

karikas of Candra-dvipa, Jagadananda-raya was theruler at that time 

and the life of his son Kandarpa-narayana was saved on the occasion.® 
Especially, in the year after the occurrence of the deluge referred 

to, we, 1586 A.D., Ralph Fitch, who came to this country, saw 

Kandarpa-narayana, the grandson of Paramananda on the throne.* 

Under such circumstances, more reliance should be placed on the 

genealogy of the royal dynasty of Candra-dvipa than on what has been 
mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbar?7. According to the rules of inheritance, 
Paramananda was heir to Jaya-déva and not his father Bala-bhadra. 

It is probable that at the time of Jaya-déva’s death, Paramananda was too 

young to take up the reins of government, and that in consequence his 

father directed the affairs of the state on his behalf. 

According to the Tibetan author, Taranatha, the close of the Séna 

dynasty must have taken place in A. D. 1300. In my opinion, in that 

year the Séna kings were only driven from Sunar-gio by the Muham- 
madans. We see Danuja-raya of Sunargao helping Balban even in A.D. 

1280. Under such circumstances it is more probable that 20 years from 

1 J. A. S. B., 1874, Pt. I, p. 207. 

2 Jarrett’s Atn-i-Akbar?, Vol. II, p. 123. 

In the karika written by Dhruvananda-micra, Court-Poet of Raja Préma- 

narayana of Candra-dvipa, it is stated :— 

AMA Heal: BISHVAT: | 

THY SYR GRA F SNA: | 

Aaas GUAM ASST AA KAT | 
Wl A Bat Aaa TT I 
areaiqagaat sweraealasi: | 

* Hackluyt’s Voyages, Vol. II, p. 257; and J. A. 8. B., 1874. Pt.1, p. 207. 
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that occurrence, Danuja-raya, being driven from Vikrama-pura or 
Suvarna-grama, founded the kingdom of Candra-dvipa. 

In page 473 of his account of Bengal, Tieffenthaler adds that after 
Raja Nodja (Danauja) there reigned seven Hindu princes whose names 
are not known and who ruled for 106 years. But I have already pointed 
out from the genealogy of the kings of Candra-dvipa that after Nodja 

or Dananja four of his descendants ruled one after another, and the son 
of the last king’s daughter inherited the kingdom. In all likelihood 

this change took place between the years 1440 and 1460 A.D. After 

seven members of the Vasu family had ruled Candra-dvipa, the kingdom 

passed into the hands of the Mitra family, the sister’s son of the last 

king having ascended the throne. At present the descendants of that 
dynasty are living at Madhava-pacga.! A genealogical table of the 
kings of the Séna dynasty and of those of the Vasu and Mitra families 

that sprung from it, is given below :— 

Hémanta-séna. 

Vijaya-séna-déva, (circa 1097 A. D.) 

Ballala-sena-deva, (1119 A. D.) 

Beebe aeriatiads (1170 A. D.) 

( eee ee 
| (at Vikrama-pura) 

Madhava-séna. Kécava-séna. Vigva-riipa-séna-déva Sada-séna. (?) 
(Circa 1200-1235 ? ) 

J = eas, AG 

Dananja-madhava-déva (1280 A. D.) 
[ Founder of Candra-dvipa | 

(At Candra-dvipa.) 

Rama-vallabha-déva-raya. 

Krsna-vallabha-déva-raya. 

Hari-vallabha-déva-raya. 

Jaya-déva-raya, 
[ Who had a daughter married to 
Bala-bhadra, of Vasu family, his son] 

Paramananda-raya. 

1 For a full account of the Candra-dvipa-raja-vamea, see Vigvarkosa, Vol. V 

article ‘Candra-dvipa,’ and Babu Braja-sundara Mitra’s History of the Candra-dvipa- 

Raja-family. 
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- Paramananda-raya. 

Jagadananda-raya. 

Kandarpa-narayana-raya (1586 A.D.) 

Rama-candra-raya. 

Kirti-narayana Vasudéva-narayana-raya. 

Préma-narayana-raya. Daughter (married to 
; Mitra family.) 

ap iky | 
7 

Udaya-narayana. Raja-narayana. 

Civa-narayana. 

Jaya-narayana. 

Nrsimha-narayana. 

Virasimha-narayan (adopted), 

Dévéndra-narayana (adopted). 

Son (stall living). 

Before we conclude this subject, we must clear up one point with 

regard to the Séna kings having belonged to the Vaidya caste. There is 
a tradition extant that Ballala-séna of Vikrama-pura was a Vaidya. 
This tradition has sprung from the fact of there having been a Vaidya 

king of the same name. Gdopala-bhatta in his work, ‘ Ballala-carita’ 
thus speaks of him :— 

FqAMaatsa ARASH: | 
aaa Halas aeIaafea BA | 

masta @ ARIAT Fi | 
FAUAIA FatHaacranwangy | 
aay efaa ae ufafialaatea | 

This shows that in 1300 Caka, .e., 1378 A.D., Gopala-bhatta, teacher 

of king Ballala-séna of the Vaidya family, wrote by order of the king a 
book catled Ballala-carita.” It is well known that Ballala-séna, son of 

Vijaya-séna, lived about 250 years previous to this, and that in the year 
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1378 almost the whole of Bengal came under the Musalman rule, It is 
also stated in the ‘ Ballala-carita,’ that Ballala of the Vaidya family, 
fought against a Musalman Faqir named Baba Adam.! 

This shows conclusively that Ballala of the Séna family of Ganda 

was a Kayastha or a Ksatriya of the Lunar Dynasty, and that Ballala 

of Vikrama-pura, who lived long after him, was a Vaidya. The latter, 

probably, was a Zamindar of note, who at the time of dismemberment 
of the Kingdom of Bengal rose to some eminence. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

After I had finished the above article, I obtained from an old 

Ghataka of Faridpur, a Vameavali of the kings of Candra-dvipa. This 
Vameavali in a verse clearly describes Jaya-déva the 5th king of Candra- 

dvipa, as descended from the Séna dynasty. The Cloka runs thus :— 

AQ AlaaE: Hat AAeat API | 

WHat AUT Sai wAg_ga: | 
From the above, there. can be no doubt of Danauja and his des- 

cendants being descended from the Séna dynasty. Moreover I have 

heard from the old Ghataka, that Danauji and his successors styled. 

themselves Rayas of Candra-dvipa. 

1 Cunningham, Rep, Arch. Sur, Vol. XV, p. 135: J. A. S.B., Vol. LVIII, 

Pt. I, pp. 18-19. 
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